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Added ta Mat
Irish Kip I Matchmaker Elton Owen Saturday added the nrelim bouts to his
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. , EAST LANSING, Mich. (JP) Michigan State whipped Marquette
S?-- 0 Saturday at ilscklin Stadium and then erupted into a happy
hysteria of celebration over the word that Ohio State had downed
Michigan to send the HSU Spartans to the Rose BowL ' .

1',; , ... , ... . i

iO icome of the . decisive Big Ten
MfMflPPton mpfcfSam t Ann Arbor, Mich., 65
1 1 111 Vis lull VJVIO, miles southeast of here, the Spar- -

Vandals Rout
Montana 31--0

Sparse Crowd Sits: !

In Freezing Rain
MOSCOW, Idaho m Ron Brad-e- n.

a baseball player at "heart,
splashed- - 53 yards through puddles
of water for one touchdown Sat-
urday and Wilbur Gary made three
more as Idaho sunk Montana 31-- 0

in miserable football weather. "
j

It rained for the first three quart-
ers and the thing wound up in a
near-blizza- rd that sent the sparse
crowd of, some 1.500 scooting for
the exits early. With the tempera-
ture . near freezing, substitutes - on
both teams sat in heated busses on
the sidelines. -

Idaho fumbled the first two times
it had the. ball but the ' Grizzlies
couldn't do much better and Mon-
tana was out of it from there on,
Braden Sets Up TD

Braden, a left fielder who re-
gards baseball as his No. 1 game,
took to the water like a duck in the
first period with a 34-ya- rd throw
that set up the 'first touchdown
which proved to be enough.

There were puddles of water all
over the field and there ' were
some comical splashes on pUe
ups.

The two Idaho fumbles that
started things gave Montana ,the
ball on the Vandal 25 and again on
the 31. Dale Shupe bulled the Griz-
zlies to the 10 09. the Second oc-
casion but then fumbled away the
chance. It was Montana's deepest
penetration all day.
Gary Start Spree " -
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Ivy Loop Flag
Yale Ends Harvard
Win Streak, 21-- 7

: I - . -- .

PRINCETON. NJ.
kneed Royce Flippin and BiltAg-ne- w

roused Princeton for one
mighty fourth period burst' Satur--
dav which carried the Ticers toJAt

Obviously jittery over the out

. . . .l i - r t 'tans gci on 10 a siow 6iarc.
Michigan State only led 6-- 0 at

the half but apparently goaded by
Coach Duffy Paitfherty'i "Keep
your minds on the game'- dressing
room spiel at the half, the Spar-tan-s

came charging back for two
touchdowns in the third and two
more in the final period.
Noise - Stops. Game

The crowd of 41,814 had portable
radios spotted through the stands

times, the came on the field
to be stopped because of. the

noise of the crowd screaming over
favorable developments of the
Ohio State-Michig- an game, won by

Buckeyes, 17--

State went to the Rose Bowl in
33 and is the firstig Ten team

make 4he Pasadena trip twice
years.

Iowa Scares Irish
SOUTH BEND. Ind. Wl Notre

Dame, kept under pressure most
the game by Iowa s sizzling

sophomore - backs, Saturday
pepped loose behind quarterback
Paul Hornung's aerials for a touch- -

idown and field gral in the last IVi

of 59.933 into a frenzy and the field
was swamped by uproarious fans
as the game ended, giving Notre
Dame its eighth victory in nine
,ti4e T1,A, . 1 1 nicte .

wont Hnivll
OlGl IC. kT 'i to n VIII. jr I

or fint time in the school s
history.

Wildcats.' TUlni Tie
EVANSTON, ni. (B Halfback

Jim Troglio . turned Northwestern
into a fighting, clawing football

LOS ANGELES Halfback Jon Arnett (circled) breaks through UCLA tacklert on the opening kick- -

a 64 victory over Dartmouth and 'had
to the Ivy League football cham-
pionship in a blinding snowstorm.

Until Anew sliced nine yards
for a touchdown with a minute and the

.33 seconds gone in the final quart- -

er. Dartmouth's hard-hittin- g line
and superb quarterback. Bill .to
Beasle. completely dominated the;"1
play.

Beagle, kicked a wobbling, rd

filed goal in the-sec-ond pe-

riod- to, draw first ; Hcod in this
bitter traditional battle. of

Yele Stoos H-V- -

. 'NEW HAVEN (JV Alert Yale,

off return and race 97 yards lor wnat looked lifce a So. Cal. touchdown, but the play was called
back because of an offside infraction. UCLA players include End John Hermann (85), Tackle Gil
Moreno (11), Guard Hardiman Cureton (60), Fullback Bob Davenport (27) and End Rommie Loudd
(82). USC players include End Leon Clark (81), Halfback Don IHckmaa (34), Guard Orlando Per-rant- e

(61). Bruins won game and PCC title, 17 7. (A PWirephoto) t

flftlcttnw in Tprns- -
stopped a two-ye- ar Harvard streak . m,ies V1 Py.w '""""J-21-7- .

The brief. SsensaUonal rallyin a drivins snow Saturday
thou traditional rival, wiot fnr , turned a record Insh home crowd

1 IfferS 1 OD LilemSOn

AHer . Shupe's fumble. Idaho
paddled 73 yards in seven plays,
with Braden's dart the big gainer,
and quarterback Garv Johason
went over from the 3. Tackle Jer-
ry Kramer converted. i

Braden's d run in the sec-
ond quarter gave Idaho a 13-- 0 half- -

time lead and then Gary took Over
for a second half show.

After Larry Aldrich recovered a
Shupe fumble on the Montana 10,
Gary churned over from the 5.

Latfc in the quarter he ran 24 off
tackle to score standing up. i

In the fourth quarter. Cal Hil
genberg returned an intercepted
pass by Paul Enochson 42 yards
to the Montana 28. Then Gary
ripped off successive 14-ya-rd runs
to complete the rout.

COLLEGE PARK, Md. (Halfback Ed Vereb scored two first
half touchdowns and Maryland fought off George Washington
throughout the scoreless second half for a 19-- 0 victory Saturday to
head for the Orange Bowl with its third undefeated team in five

Linpup
the Armcry. applying three to tht

Poppenheim trying to take tht
from John Paul Henning. --' -

i

3-

KURT VON POPPENHEIM
Eyes Henning belt Tuesday.

SBC to Listen-T- o

Livingston
Dr, Bob Livingston, athletic

director and head basketball coach
of Oregon College, will be the
principal speaker t the Salem
Breakfast ' Club meeting Monday
morning at the Senator HoteL ,

Livingston will speak on the pros-
pects and outlook of his 1955-5- 8

basketball team. The Wolves will
open their season Dec. 2 when they
play Seattle Pacific at Monmouth.

Livingston may also comment on
the recent acceptance of OCE into
the NCAA. The NCAA okehed th
Monmouth school earlier this week.

The SBC meeting gets under
way at th Senator Hotel at 7:30
ajn. Monday morning and is open
to all sports-minde- d men.

tt Oz. migttxum
nedet f? m em

team Saturday but the Wildcatlriv CU(;hion cror

Tuesday night wrestling card at
main event which will see Kurt von
Northwest heavyweight title belt

une-o- t ine singie-uiier- s in the,
prelim lineup should be of particu- -
lar interest to the fans, for in it
or hissable himself, T01 (The
Great) Yamato goes against Bill
(Bull). Savage. The latter,-- rough
and tumble hombre from Chicago,
has been hankering to have a try
!at scrambling the Oriental villain.
according to Owen, and has been
obliged. Savage last week got to
the finals of the battle royal be-
fore losing to Poppenheim., , :

Another noteworthy event will
be the semiwindup special. Henry
(Golden Adonis) Lenz, who wowed
those present last week when he
strutted in , attired in a soft red
velvet get-u- p that had the girlies'
eyes twinkling, returns . to go
against Scotty Williams in the
"semi." Lenz is becoming more
and more like easily recalled Eric
(The Magnificent) Pederson. both
in looks and actions.

The opening' mix, at 8:30 o'clock,
puts the fast-movi- Hindu Regi
Siki opposite Luigi Macera. This
will be a one-falle- r.

Poppenheim won the right to
take a shot at the title belt owned
by Henning when he copped the
battle royal last week. And mus-
tachioed Kurt figures the be-
spangled belt will look right pert
in adorning the bar in bis Portland
tavern.

Tickets , for the Tuesday show
can be secured at Barb's Sport
ing Goods Store. -

Tide Table
TIDES FOR TArt. OREGOW

IldM fr Tart, Oresm. '

(Compiled by U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey. Portland, Ore.)

NOVEMBER ,

- Hih Water Vow Waters
Time Height Time - Height

) 507 a.m. S.l 1:40 a.m. 3.3
3:iS p.m.' S. 10:34 p.m. t t
5:49 a.m. S.3 10:49 m m. 3.1
4:22 p.m. 5 4 - Jl:17 p.m. 0.6

:32 a.m. S S 12:04 pjn. . 2J
S :31 p.m. 5.0 .

IS 7:13 a.m. S.S . U:04 ajn. O S
6:51 p.m. 4 7 1:17 pjn. SJ

24 7:50 .m. a 19-V- t n. 1 9
S:ll p.m. 4.7 2:22 p.m. i.
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Choice of America's
Newest Shur-Ori- p

RESOLUTION Heavier Aluminum
DESIGN

; i . . ex to 12x

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY 12:15 TO 9 P.M.
OTHER DAYS 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

the 72nd time, i (

The Blue tallied a touchdown in
each of the last three quarters in-

cluding .aa exciting 39-ya- run-- ;
!

back of an intercepted pass by Den
nis (The Menace) McGill 'which
proved the rlincher.

The victory gave Yale a triple
tie for the Big Three title ? with
Harvard and Princeton and the
runner-u- o spot in the Ivy League
behind the Tigers. ;

l

Panthers Drub

Nittany Lions
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.

Pitt's charging line and driving
backs made power pay .off with a
20--0 victory over Penn State on
snowy Beaver Field Saturday for.
the best Panther season since 1938
and bright hopes for a bowl bid.

Before 31,200, .huddled against
the driving snow stornv the Pan-
thers marched 32 yards for a sec-on- d

period score, and slugged it
out through the line for a 77-ya- rd

touchdown drive in the third pe;
riod.

Then, as if to seal -- the verdict
Corny Salvaterra, lanky junior
squirted through a hole over right
guard, swung sharply left and
raced 62 yards for the final score.

IBM
This Christmas. . . Give

"I,.. ""r. rVRutgers Victor
NEW YORK , W Bob (Polar)

Bear, mushed 25 yards through
the blinding snow after taking a
short pass .from- - Bill Whitacre in
the final quarter Saturday, to give

" Rutgers, a 12-- 6 victory over Colum-
bia in a game played under miser-
able weather conditions' - before
about 1,000 animated snowmen.

fenaltySaid
1 liming Point

i Bruin Win
LOS ANGELES l "No ques-

tion that the penalty on Jon Ar-net- t's

run was the turning point
of the game." i

Sol said Coach Jess Hill of Uni-
versity of Southern Californra in a
dressing room that was as silent
as a tomb after the 17-- 7 loss to
UCLA Saturday.

Hill referred to the penalty that
cost the Trojans a touchdown af-

ter the USC halfback sped 97
yards with the game's opening
kickoff.

The officials ruled the five men
on the Trojan front line were top

'far forward on the kickoff play,
"I always thought the officials

were supposed to help line up a

said, implying this was not the
case Saturday afternoon
Warning: 'ot Heeded

However, other USC aides said
they did hear officials calling to
the Trojans that they were out of
position but that in the confusion
they went unheeded.

UCLA's first kickoff had gone
out of bounds and the teams had
to line up again. Amett's run and
the nullifying official ruling came
on the second kick.- -

Having wrapped up their third
straight Pacific Coast Conference
football title, ; the UCLA Bruin3
look forward to squaring accounts
with Michigan State in the Rose
Bowl. The' Bruins lost 28-2- 0 to the
Spartans in the bowl game two
years ago. ,

Red Sanders Happy
A happy coach, Red Sanders,

asked about the ball game, com-
mented, "I hear Michigan State
is the best in the , Big 10. We'd
like to play the best." Players
echoed his sentiment in a room
in tumult and in direct contrast
with the one nearby.

Still referring to the penalty.
Hill said it was the. first time he
had seen one like that called. '

"But we had our chance in the
last quarter when the score was
10-- We couldn t hold them.

"Frankly, we were handled."
Hill said .he thinks UCLA "can

be had, but it "will take a good
team to do it."

He believes UCLA was weaker
than last year and he would not ad-

mit they were the best USC has
met this year. Stanford, he noted,
at this date, would give anyone
a battle. The Indians beat USC
28-2-

Trojans Landed
Sanders told newsmen. "We

haven't played anyone all year
who tried harder than the Tro
jans. We found little weaknesses
in their defenses and adjusted ac-

cordingly.
"On the S3'uthern California

touchdown, Jim Contratto really
fooled our corner man on that
quarterback bootleg."

Sam Brown, operating from the
tailback spot in Sanders' single-win- g

formation, Saturday broke
the UCLA school- - rushing record
for a season established in 1939

by Kenny Washington.
Brown's 130 yards on the ground

against USC boosted his 10-ga-

total to 829, or 17 more than. Wash
ington in the same number of
games.
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Lewis Trims

Bearcat Squad
Coach John Lewis has cut his

Willamette University basketball
'squad down to 14 men. including
three freshmen, as drills continue

the 1S3.V56 hoop campaign. j

involving varsity candidates . and
group of former WU stars no

longer eligible but back on the
campus to continue studies. The
"opponents" outfit also included
freshmen no longer on the varsity
squad.

Lewis said first-yea- r men still in
the running for varsity jobs include
Paul Osterlund. Astoria: Keith
Driver, North Marion High school;
and Rex Domoschofsky, Dallas.
Fast Break Speed .

The WU squad displayed con-

siderable speed on the fastbreak in
the Friday scrimmage.

Among men catching Lewis' eye
the past week has been Vic Back- -

lund, soph from Bandon, who has
joined the. hoop forces after term
ination of grid duties.

The Willamette schedule opens
Dec. 2 in a game with Whitworth

Spokane. First Bearcat home
game of the season comes" Dec. 6

the Lewis quint plays host to
Portland University.

Foxes Tuning
For Cage Play

SILVERTON (Special) The
Silverton Foxes, who open play at
Molalla December 3. are hard at
work under Coach Don Reed in
preparing for the
basketball season.;- -

.

Silverton ha"s five lettermen, 5-- 9

Jack Weeks, 6-- 1 Fritz Skirvin, 5-- 9

Eldon McKinney, 6-- 0 Floyd Smith
and 6-- 0 Rex Brown. ;

Others listed as varsity prospects
include 6-- 1 Fran Gubbels, 6-- 0 Dick
Overfield, 6-- 0 Dennis Kelly, 5--

Clyde Kuenzi, 0 Bob Kauf, 5-- 8

Del Weeks. 6-- 0 Drck " Moles. 6-- 1

Bruce Meland, 0 Larry West
ling and 1 Ned Curry.

The opening home game for the
Foxes will be with Sandy on Dec-

ember 6. Silverton wil lplay in the
Capital Conference jamboree f at
North Marion on December 9.

Baseball Leacues
Will Consolidate

LUBBOCK, Tex. () Amaril- -

lo and Albuquerque were re
leased by the West Texas - New
Mexico League to join the West-
ern League and consolidation of
the West Texas-Ne- Mexico and
Longhom Leagues was approved
at a meeting here Saturday night

A joint session of the two
leagues will be held Sunday
morning to perfect realignment
that would put Big Spring,-Midlan- d,

San Angelo, Rr.swell, Hobbs
and Carlsbad of the Longhom
League with Pampa, Plainview,
El Paso and Clovis of the West
Texas-Ne- Mexico League to
form a Class B league yet un -

named. .

The two leagues-hel- separate
meetings Saturday night and they
were closed to the press.

RADIANT

GLASSHEAT
Rv Continental

The Sunshine Heat"
No Fire Harard
No Noise
No Dirt or Odor
No Maintenance '

The only full? automatic heat
guaranteed bv

"
Good (Housekeeping

For Free Estimate Phono

1548 Talrgrannds R&. Salens

I I
JLWAX f.

years.
Vereb hiked his season's touch

down total to 16 in 10 games as
Coach Jim Tatum called on the
season-lon- g clutch player for the

Auburn Blanks Clcmsoi
MOBILE, Ala. U) Led . by

sophomore end Jimmy Phillips and
slashing Fob James, the Auburn
Timers slammed over three first

ihalf touchdowns for a 21-- 0 victory
over tp.e Clemson Timers Saturday fr
Tne win enhar.ced Auburn's" cliar.c- -

es of a New Year's Day bowl bid.
It was only the first time this a

season that Clemson has been
held scoreless. The South Carolina
Tigers, who now have a 6-- 3 rec-
ord, had led mighty Maryland 12-- 0

last week before bowing 25-1-

Commodores Nab Win
NASHIVLLE. " Tenn. OB The

Vanderbilt Commodores played
like prime bowl game prospects
Saturday as they hammered out a
solid 21-- 6 football decision over the
Florida Gators in a Southeastern
Conference game. .

A chilled crowd of 16,500 saw
Vanderbilt wind up its home sea- -

son and run the year's record to j

0.

MORG ANTOWN, W. Va. (A

Syracuse made its first visit to
West Virginia University in nine at
years- - Saturday, and handed the
Mountaineers their second straight as
football defeat, 20-1-3, in a snow
storm." .

Pascal Leads Duke '

DURHAM. N. C. Senior
halfback; Bob Pascal scored both
touchdowns in pacing Duke to a
14-- 0- Atlantic Coast Conference
football victory over .Wake Forest
here Saturday, and just missed
setting a new conference rushing
record.

The from Bloomfield
N. J., carried the ball 20 times
and piled" up 157 yards, five more
than the previous single-gam-e con-
ference rushing record set a year
ago by Clemson's Ken Moore, but
six less than the new record set
Saturday in the Virginia-Nort- h

Carolina game.
In that one, Virginia fullback

Jim Bakhtiar, a sophomore from
Abadan, Iran, rushed for 163 net
yards and the new mark. He also
carried 20 times.

Virginia Beaten
CHAPEL HILL, N. C. Vir-

ginia fullback -- Jim Bakhtiar stole
the show with his second half run-
ning but North Carolina won the
game as the Tar Heels turned
three fumbles into touchdowns to
defeat the Cavaliers 26-1-4 Satur
day. .

Bakhtiar, a 205-poun-d sophomore
from Abadan. Iran, rolled up 163--

net yards rushing and scored Vir
ginia's twp touchdowns in the third
quarter, one on a 33-ya- run and
the other on a 12-ya- romp. He
had carried the ball only twice
during the first half.

LEXINGTON. Ky. Kentucky
abandoned its touted passing game
Saturday and, powered by the
rugged running of Bob Dougherty,-Bo- b

Hardy and Don Netoskie.
flipped the switch on Tennessee's
comeback express with a 23--0 vie
tory- -

Texas Western Trips
West Texas 13 to 6

EL PASO, Tex. UD Texas West
ern's Minors scored in the second
and third periods Saturday night.
then staved off two desperate last- -
half efforts by the West Texas Buf-
faloes to take a 13-- 6 victory in
their inal home game of the sea
son. -
- A crowd of some 10,000 fans
watchen Don Maynard streak 51 !

yards with a second-perio- d punt
return and then cut off tackle on
a quick opener for 17 yards and a
second counter in the third" stanza.

The Buffaloes from West Texas
marched 80 yards in the third quar-
ter for their only touchdown, with
Dave Corley punchinig throughJ

leading hunters and portamea.
Design. Center Focus S4JX) extra.
Model U. $45.50

t m . : : d:. Inaa lu seuie lor a i- -t lie la xig
Ten finale against Illinois.

Illinois; outplayed after scoring
an opening kickoff touchdown,
couldn't cope with Troglio, a

senior who picked up 124

yards and North estern's only
touchdown.

Purdue N!n Ind'ana
BLOOMGINTON, Ind. W Pur-

due defeated Indiana Saturday for
the eighth straight year in their
Old Oaken Bucket football series,
6-- In a defensive battle as furious
as any of their 57 other, games.

MINNEAPLLIS tfl Sophomore
halfback Bob Schultz shredded fav-
ored Wisconsin with a fierce run
ning display that brought Min
nesota .a 21-- 6 victory Saturday and
spoiled the valedictory of Badger
Coach,- - Ivy Williamson.

26--6 Victor
TEMPE, Ariz. W) The .Sun

Devils of Arizona State College
at - Tempe Saturday night - over-
came unexpected stiff opposition
and moved to within one game of
the Border Conference football
championship with a 26-- 6 victory
over ; New Mexico A&M.

The Sun Devils," who. meet the
University of Arizona in their

game nextweek,
struck for touchdowns in the first
and second periods and scored
twice in the third to turn back
an inspired Aggie team that
made its best showing in several
years at Tempe.

Quarterback Dave GraybiU
sneaked one foot for the first Sun
Devil touchdown and passed to
end Charles Mackey for two oth-
ers.

Halfback Gene Mitcham ran
nine yards for, the fourth ASC
score.

Gay Lowery plunged one yard
in the second period for the only
Aggie touchdown.

Veterans Shy
At Cascade Hi

CASCADE UNION HIGH
SCHOOL, Turner (Special)
Coach Cal Hersey has but three
lettermen on his Cascade High
basketball team for the coming
season. The three are 6-- 2 Jim
Uhrhammer, 6-- 1 Jerry Pflug and
6--0 Gene Speer.

Other candidates for th. var-
sity include Paul Peters, . John
Grimes. Gary Downer. Jack Briles,
Alan Spurlock. Darryl Whitehead,
Wayne Wilkinson "Jim Towery,
Richard Toweryv John Baker,
Roger Harris. Lawrence Dively,
Marion SchoUian. Wayne Crume,
Jim Husted and Ron Korkow.

Of this group Wilkinson is tallest
at 6-- 2 and Downer is 6-- The
others are under the six-fo- ot level
in height.

J Cascade opens play on December
. b, witn central Hi here

Montreal Alouettes
Squeeze 38 to 36 Win

MONTREAL The Montreal
Alouettes struck back with a dev-
astating drive-i- n

the second half Saturday to
squeeze through to a 38-3- 6 victbry
over Toronto in the spectacular
Eastern pro football final. --."

The victory sent the Alouettes
into the east-we- st Grey Cup final
against Edmonton in Vancouver
next Saturday.

Milwaukee's Braves six times
during 1955 attracted more than
40.000 fans to Country Stadium in
Milwaukee. . .

Prismatic, wide angle tele-
scopes. Bandy. Lightweight.
Leather Case and Strap.

STORRS, Conn. Uh Taking ad-
vantage of one big break the Uni-
versity of Connecticut Huskies de-

feated Holy Cross 6-- 0 Saturday, on
a field made sodden by a blinding
snow storm. It was Connecticut's
first football victory y

over the Crusaders.

Air A(iademy

Gains 7--6 Win
ALBUQUERQUE 0f The Air

Force Academy surged trom be-

hind late in the last quarter Sa-
turday to edge the New Mexico
Freshmen 7-- 6 and spoil New Mexi-
co's unbeaten record.

Quarterback George Hutinoty
slashed13 yards off tackle at the
end of a march for the
tying touchdown And G. Finneran

on his second., try booted the
winning conversion with less than
four minutes to go.

New Mexico had blocked Fin-neran- 's

first conversion attempt,
but was penalized for being off-
side. He made it on " the second
try to run the Air Academy's rec-
ord to 4-- 3 for the year against
freshman teams.

Gervais Lists

Five Veterans
; GERVAIS - (Special) - Coach
Ordie Hoye hns five lettermen in
hi. Gervais High Cougars basket-
ball turnout of 50 aspirants. The
veterans are 6-- 0 Jerry Manning
am . iaireu mcvau. sian
acnmiox. uary-William- s, Fhil Ma- -
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.v Other varsity prospects include
aek Burgett. Ralph Bennett, Don
Thompson. Bob Fossholm -- '.B a b
I'unkbouser. Don Burgess, Michael

t O'Connor," Norman Thomas. Car-- -

son Hall, Orie Seibel, Gary Uppen- -
dahl,, Arnold Vohland, Robby Vil--
Ibms, Jim Lelack. Stan Steele,

t. Brvyon LaFoIlette, Ray Brumbaugh,
Johb Cox, Ray 'Ainge, Ron Dunn,
Jerry LeMar, Alan MiHerPAlva
Vohland. Louis Sowa, Steve Crane,
Don Belleque, Norman Miller, Jim
Smith, Larry Nightengale and 13
assorted freshmen. .

t The Cougars open play at Mill
Cify December 3 and then play

'." the same Timberwolves here in the
kome opener December 6. ;

Vslley Tolovision C enter fl
j ) I

J tackle from the 3 for the points.


